1. City Hall → knows places but never gone between. Will try. ("always takes turn around State Hse.") Wld mount hill for City Hall until old pick out Cust. Hse. Tower & State Hse. dome (not nec. both together.) Wld then lead in betw them almost toward Fan. Hall & cult. district lead one or two sts to L Sumner tunnel under express – then along this 3-4 small blks. & there is N. Church. Wld reorganize street by its look, knowing restaurants, etc.

2. Cust. Hse tower → (thinks long) I think wld walk up hill to Wash. St., known by big Ct space, & lead to Kings Chapel. Thence up to dead end @ Ct. Hse. Then part State Hse, walk down Beacon to corner of Arlington & Beac @ garden – cross ramp @ that pt. & go back slightly to Shell. Cust Hse diff to locate in street system.

3. Chas R down → (diff. bec. the obvious ways are long – e.g. Atlant. Ave. – but for walking, a mo. of obstacles like State Hse) – Wld go across rotary into st. betw. N Sta & the hill until came to …. (drawing in air) …. The Area near ___ want to stay S of Cust Hse ... near the King’s College Chapel. Dn Wash St then Chinatown, & @ cud of any st going E wld hit flank S Sta. – KC Chap is over too far to S – wld try Ct Park St N of Kenmore Theatre (Find had wrong
circle, that @ Chas St). Has diffic. in separating these two. Simply don’t know. To be safe wld walk along Atlantic Ave.

4. PkSq → N Sta: wld go to Boyston, cut thru gardens & Common toward State Hse “then by ear” frm there. Then, … (tough pt is relation State Hse N Sta) …. cut NW of State Hse ….. “I just blank, no monuments to fix on”, …. until I picked up expressway. Where ramp bends in curve, & ramp for Longfellow comes in, wld go for convergence until see roof of Garden.

When in “lazy area” betw N end which knows in detail & the King’s Chap – Kenmore Th – law cts – have spent much time walking there & looking @ details. But have always had trouble finding way out.

Betw. pts. & know are vast spaces. Seems farther frm State Hse to N Sta then frm Pk Sq. since not so easy.